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Opportunities for BME/BIOE Education Scholarly 

Advancement
Peer 

Review
Format/Costs Timeline Information Sharing Strengths

Biomedical Engineering 

Education 

✔ Full Journal Paper Continuous
(free)

Special Issues (DEI, 

Experiential Learning)

Special Issues, rigorous review, 

teaching tips

ASEE BED Division

✔
Full Conference Paper 

(copyrighted)

Annual ASEE Meeting

(June)
Membership ~ $89

Conf Reg~ $725

(free reg for students w/advisor; $35 

w/o)

Bi-weekly Newsletter

Curriculum sharing

Specific Networking, peer-reviewed 

and published online 

BMES

✔
Abstract

Annual BMES Meeting 

(October)
Membership ~ $200

Conf Reg~ $500

ABET Webinars

Networking, Information sharing of 

educational projects, ABET 

Information

Biomedical Engineering 

Educators Community
Virtual Online Continuous

(free)
Monthly Share and learns

Networking, feedback and idea 

sharing



Biomedical Engineering Education

Biomedical Engineering Education publishes five article types. Articles should have wide appeal to address 

issues related to teaching and learning in bioengineering, biomedical engineering, and allied fields. Research 

questions, innovations, and teaching practices should be supported by prior educational research, as 

documented in the literature.

● Research

● Innovation

● Teaching Tips

● Perspectives

● Reviewers

https://www.springer.com/journal/43683/submission-guidelines



Teaching Tips

Teaching Tips are short tutorials that support faculty development by reviewing pedagogical frameworks and 
illustrating how to implement related evidence-based practices in the BME classroom, curriculum, or extra-
curricular program. Teaching Tips articles provide examples of best practices for both new and established 
instructors learning how to design BME student experiences rooted in pedagogical research.

Teaching Tips articles should:

● Clearly describe the challenge associated with teaching and learning in BME education;
● Describe a novel implementation or teaching practice that addresses the challenge and benefits 

students;
● Provide a clear and compelling rationale for key implementation choices;
● Include evidence and reflection to assess the success of the initiative;
● Connect the implementation of the novel initiative to evidence-based practices and/or student-learning 

theory, with relevant supporting literature;
● Describe the novel teaching or learning implementation in a way that readers could apply the idea to 

their class or situation.



Teaching Tips (1,500-2,000 words)

● Challenge Statement – Clearly describe the specific challenge associated with teaching and learning. 

Example challenges include teaching design or lab courses in a hybrid or non-traditional format, 

fostering teamwork during course or lab projects, supporting student motivation, and ensuring 

accessibility and equity in courses and programs.
● Novel Initiative – What did you do? Why was this initiative done? Describe the novel implementation or 

initiative in a manner that allows readers to adapt your approach to benefit students in their courses or 

programs. Include specifics on hardware or software choices, if applicable. Discuss the rationale for 

your choices in implementation.
● Reflection – What went well? What did not go well? What will you change or improve in future 

implementations? Connect your implementation to evidence-based practices and student learning 

theory, and consider what evidence you have collected or will collect to assess the success of your 

initiative.
● References – Citations should connect your implementation to evidence-based best practices and 

student learning theory with a target of five.











Challenge Statement

Students in our department report longstanding 
challenges with their identity as biomedical 
engineers, and their perceptions of BME 
education and future career opportunities

● BME students often do not understand 
what BME is and have difficulty seeing 
how other engineering disciplines integrate 
in BME; 

● BME students want early career guidance; 
● the current BME curriculum is not 

traditionally adaptive to the changing 
needs of BME-in-practice; and,

● BME students want more diverse, hands-
on experiences specific to BME early in 
their academic careers.

Objectives:

● broadening students’ exposure to the 

scope of biomedical engineering beyond 

biotechnology to help them define the 

evolving discipline of biomedical 

engineering as they plan their careers; 

● demonstrating the role of the engineering 

design process in healthcare; and 

● assessing the hybrid learning model in 

which extensive in-person experimentation 

is limited.



Novel Initiative



Novelty

1. Explicit application of the authentic learning 

environment framework to BME course 

design;

2. Creation of a course focused on the role 

BMEs play in healthcare in the context of 

COVID-19;

3. Scaffolding the design course to reinforce the 

role of engineering design and problem 

solving in BME; 

4. The integration of technical communication 

skill development in the context of COVID-19; 

and, 

5. The shift to ensuring remote design hands-on 

learning opportunities and deliberate 

development of specific knowledge and skills.

Framework:  Authentic Learning

Elements

1. Authentic context

2. Authentic tasks

3. Access to experts

4. Multiple roles and perspectives

5. Collaborative construction of knowledge 

6. Reflection

7. Articulation 

8. Coaching and scaffolding

9. Authentic assessment

Herrington J, Reeves TC, Oliver R. Authentic learning environments. In: Spector JM, Merrill MD, Len 

J, Bishop MJ, editors. Handbook of research on educational communications and technology. New 

York: Routledge; 2004. p. 401–13.





Reflection

(1) How do students’ motivation for biomedical engineering change with 

course enrollment; 

Glynn et al.’s Science Motivation Questionnaire (intrinsic motivation, self-determination, 

self-efficacy, career motivation, and grade motivation)

(2) How do student’s understanding of biomedical engineering in practice 

change with course enrollment?

Concept maps and identity surveys (Peters and Ramo et al.)

1. Glynn SM, Brickman P, Armstrong N, Taasoobshirazi G. Science motivation questionnaire II: validation with science majors and nonscience 

majors. J Res Sci Teach. 2011;48(10):1159–76.

2. Peters A-K. Learning computing at university: participation and identity. Digital comprehensive summaries of Uppsala Dissertations from the 

Faculty of Science and Technology, 2017. 

3. Ramo NL, Huang-Saad A, Belmont B. What is biomedical engineering? Insights from qualitative analysis of definitions written by 

undergraduate students. In: ASEE annual conference and exposition, Tampa, Florida, 2019.
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